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Abstract
After the development of clean ramming pastes, Carbone Savoie decided to work on sealing
paste product, in order to substitute coal tar based binder pitch and suppress all hazards linked to
the PAH components. In parallel to the health and environmental issues, technical developments
were also required to improve the properties of standard sealing pastes, mainly the electrical
ones to insure a good electrical contact between collector bars and cathode blocks.
There is a new recent interest emerging from the smelters about the replacement of cast-iron
sealing for cathode collector bars, linked to operational and organizational considerations as
well as to technical optimization of the current distribution in the pot, with new collector bar
designs.
This paper intends to present a review of the properties targeted for such contact product and of
the different solutions explored to improve the electrical contact resistance between collector
bars and cathode blocks, while suppressing coal tar pitch binder and all hazardous components
in the product composition.
The conditions of use and the characteristics of the final product achieved are given.
Keywords: Sealing paste, cathode collector bar, clean sealing paste, electrical contact
resistance, sealing paste characteristics.
1. Introduction
The electrical contact between the collector bars and the cathode bottom blocks is generally
insured by cast-iron poured at around 1300 °C in the gap. This operation is heavy and dangerous
and alternative solutions based on pastes and glues have been proposed since many years. Until
recently, these solutions were considered worst-performing than the cast-iron. With the recent
development of new design of collector bars, with copper inserts, or even full copper bars, the
interest in alternative contact material and new sealing operation has grown.
The properties needed for the contact material will be described. A review of the alternative
products of the market is presented. The need of a clean product, not based on pitch or
hazardous components, with improved electrical properties, has emerged and different solutions
have been explored in Carbone Savoie. The impact of the composition on the physico-chemical
properties measured is given. The new clean paste produced has been tested at pilot scale.
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2. Properties of the Contact Material between Collector Bar and Cathode Block
2.1. Shrinking Behavior
The steel collector bar expands with temperature and its coefficient of thermal expansion of
11x10-6 /°C is three or four times larger than the one of carbon or graphite cathode blocks.
Copper, more and more widely used as inserts in collector bars, has a coefficient of thermal
expansion at 16.6 x10-6 /°C. The contact material should accommodate these expansions and
should shrink with temperature in order to avoid too high stresses on the cathode slots which
may lead to cracks [1]. On the other end, the shrinkage of the contact material should not be too
high to avoid a gap which would increase the contact resistance. The evaluation of the contact
resistance has been performed through experimental simulating benches of various sizes, using
small cores [2], as well as complete cathode / bar assemblies in temperature [3, 4].
2.2. Electrical Conductivity
The electrical current is willing to go through the cathode block down to the collector bar. Due
to the mechanical pressure applied by the collector bar on the contact material and the cathode
aisles, it is commonly observed that the contact resistance is higher at the top of the collector bar
than on the sides. The electrical current runs better through the bar sides than through the top of
the bar. Consequently the contact material along the sides of the collector bar must be
electrically conductive. It is not so important for the contact material at the bottom of the
collector bar. The cast-iron electrical resistivity is by far much lower than the one of alternative
products: below 0.2 µ.m at room temperature, up to 1.2 µm at 1000 °C [2]. However it is
has been shown that the contact resistance itself is important and can reduce the difference
between cast-iron and alternative products.
2.3. Easy to Install, without Risks or Hazards
Another important feature of the contact material concerns its installation. The material should
be easy to use and to put in the slot. In this regard, cast-iron is by far leading to the most
constraints and risks during the sealing operation, as it needs to be preheated at around 1300 °C
and poured liquid in the gap between bar and block, those last ones being preferably also
preheated. Thermal shock and block cracking could easily occur on carbon blocks, if there is no
preheating of bars and blocks [5].
There are many safety issues linked to the cast-iron sealing operation. Alternative products are
much easier to handle, and most of the time do not require preheating. They should not induce
other safety issues linked to the presence or emission of hazardous components.
3. Alternative Contact Products between Collector Bars and Cathode Bottom Blocks
The main alternative products to cast-iron on the market are based either on pastes (called
sealing pastes or rodding mixes) or on glues /cements. The pastes required a densification by
either hand-rammers or double-wheels, whereas the glues can be dropped or pressed manually
inside the slot in the gap between the cathode aisle and the collector bar. Some other types of
joints, more unusual, will be also presented.
3.1. Sealing Pastes
Sealing paste has been developed in the years 1980’s. It could be based on carbon dry
aggregates, the most relevant being graphite, in order to obtain a rather low electrical resistivity
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same order of magnitude of the gap between collector bar and cathode aisle can be used
between HCF80 and the new paste.

Figure 5: Expansion during baking curve of the new paste based on powder F and SIW
binder, compared to the former HCF80.
Industrial production and tests at pilot scale have been performed with the new formulation. As
for HCF80, the graphite powder tends to form aggregates during transportation, and a sieving
above the gap is necessary.
5. Conclusions
The use of alternative contact material to cast-iron for insuring the electrical contact between
cathode blocks and collector bars is increasing with the new designs of collector bars and with
the need to find cheaper and less risky sealing process.
A review of the different existing solutions on the market has shown that no product today was
both presenting no chemical hazard for the users and having the targeted final properties (low
electrical resistivity, shrinkage in temperature). Therefore new studies have been done on new
clean binders with different graphite powders and addition of metallic agents.
No formulation of glue enough electrically conductive has been found, but a new sealing paste
formulation has been developed, with no hazardous component in the binder, and with much
improved electrical resistivity compared to HCF80, with the same type of linear shrinkage with
temperature. This product has been tested at pilot scale and will be tested soon in pots.
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